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La Mercè Room, located next to Cecconi’s 
on the ground floor of Soho House 
Barcelona, is the ideal space for private 
gatherings and celebrations. It has its  
own fully equipped bar and can be hired  
for standing cocktail receptions of up  
to 175 guests, and up to 55 people for 
sit-down events. Different dining options 
are available. Whether cocktail, seated 
or meeting set-up, the room can be 
rearranged to fit your needs accordingly.

La Mercè room



La Mercè Room

Audio system, House music, DJ equipment  
and roll in 65’’ Samsung monitor
Bar & lounge area

Setup Standing Sitting 
Cabaret

Sitting 
Banquet

Capacity 175 35 55



Cocktail 
Reception

Cabaret | Meal in 
Round Tables

Long Table  
with L-Shape§

Long Table  
Meeting | Dinner

La Mercè Room set up options

Cocktail Reception
Comfortable capacity– 130 with some furniture
Maximum capacity– 140 tight with some furniture
Maximum capacity– 175 without furniture

Cabaret | Meal in Round Tables
4 round tables
Capacity for 35

Long Table – Meeting | Dinner
4 rectangular tables
Capacity for 42

Long Table with L-Shape
5 Rectangular table with L-shape format
Capacity for up to 52

3 separate tables
Capacity up to 60



For groups of up to 32 people we also have 
a separate space in Cecconi’s, our Atrium, 
to come and celebrate christmas.

Cecconi’s Atrium



Open to everyone, our Spa is located  
in the lower lobby of Soho House Barcelona. 
It is the perfect place to get ready for  
this Christmas season and pamper yourself 
with one of our treatments. 

Enjoy Cowshed’s cosy and warm 
environment and relax in our indoor  
heated pool.

Cowshed Relax

Cowshed manicures
Get your hands ready for this year’s christmas parties. Our 
manicures have to be experienced to be believed. Whether you 
go for a pedicure, manicure or an hour long ultimate cowshed 
manicure, your hands will look beautifuland sparkly. Enjoy 
your manicure with a glass of bubbly.

Cowshed facials
The secret to a youthful and radiant skin. Our range of 
facials include deep cleaning of the pores, toning, exfoliation, 
customized mask and the choice of your most suitable 
moisturizer. You will leave the spa feeling revitalized and ready 
to shine.

Cowshed parties
Enjoy exclusive use of a cowshed spa with 6 to 16 friends 
and choose two treatments per person: mani, pedi, facial, 
massage. You will also enjoy food and fizz in spa during the 
party and a cowshed gift bag to take home.

Christmas gift cards
Give cowshed to your most precious ones. Our gift cards are 
available at cowshed reception specially wrapped for the 
occasion.



About us
We have Soho Houses all over the  
world, from Miami and Mumbai to  
Berlin and Barcelona, plus a number  
of public restaurants, townhouses,  
motels, cinemas, retail offerings,  
and workspaces. 

sohohouse.com


